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House committee
sets hearings for
famine study bill
WASHINGTON - The House Sub
committee on International Operations
has set October 3 as the date for
hearings on H.R. 4459, the bill that
would establish a congressional com
mission to investigate the Great Famine
in Ukraine (1932-33), reported the
Newark-based Americans for Human
Rights in Ukraine.
The hearings will be held at 2 p.m. in
Room 2200 in the Sam Rayburn House
Office Building. The chairman of the
subcommittee, which is part of the
Foreign Affairs Committee, is Rep.
Dan Mica (D-Fla.). The bill, which calls
for the formation of a 21-member
investigative commission to study the
famine, which killed an esUmated ^7.^
million UkrdtftUllk. yif і т і І Д Я Д І Ш ' '
House last year by Rep. James Florio
(D-N.J.).
The Senate version of the measure, S.
2456, is currently in the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, which held hearings
on the bill on August I. The committee
is expected to rule on the measure this
month.
In the House. H.R. 4459 has been in
the Subcommittee on International
Operations and the Subcommittee on
Europe and the Middle East since last
November. According to AHRU, which
has lobbied extensively on behalf of the
legislation, since one subcommittee has
scheduled hearings, the other, as has
become custom, will most likely waive
the right to hold hearings.
In addition to Rep. Mica, the Sub
committee on International Operations
includes five Democrats — Reps. Gus
Yatron of Pennsylvania, Stephen Solarz
of New York, Larry Smith of Florida,
George W. Crockett Jr. of Michigan
and Peter Kostmayer of Pennsylvania
(Continued on page 13)
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Faithful mourn Patriarch Josyf

Marta Kolomaysls

St. George Ukrainian Catholic Church in New Yoric City
was but one of the many Ulcrainian Catholic churches
which held memorial liturgies and panakhydas on
Thursday, September 13, the day of Patriarch Josyrs
funeral in Rome. The Rev. Tarciziy Zaiutskey of Brazil

and parish priests the Revs, Leo Goldade and Taras
Prokopiw served a panakhyda after a liturgy at St.
George's. The services were attended by Ukrainian
Catholic faithful of all ages. (The church interior is being
decorated, as is evident from the scaffolding seen in the

photo.)
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Thou
sands of Ukrainian Catholics through
out the free world mourned the death
of Patriarch Josyf I with memorial
services on Thursday, September 13,
the day of the patriarch's funeral in
Rome.

Sources in Rome reported that
Pope John Paul II had paid his last
Full coverage of the funeral of
Patriarch Josyf I will appear in the
next issue of The Weekly.

respects to Patriarch Josyf on Satur
day, September 8, before departing
on his pastoral visit to Canada. The
pontiff visited St. Sophia Sobor,
where the earthly remains of the
Ukrainian Catholic primate were
(Continued on page 13)

Report reveals Soviets violate arms accords

Rep. Mica, chairman of the House
subcommittee that will hold hearings on
the famine bill.

WASHINGTON - The Reagan
administration will shortly release a
study charging multiple violations of
arms-control agreements by the Soviet
Union, the White House said on Sep
tember II.
According to The New York Times,
the report, prepared by the President's
General Advisory Committee on Arms
Control and Disarmament, covers 17
purported violations dating back to
1958. Since it was completed last fall
conservative Republican members of
Congress have campaigned for its

release.
In January, President Ronald Rea
gan sent to (Tongress a secret report on
nine cases of possible Soviet noncompliance with arms-control treaties.
The report had been mandated by
Congress and was the product of exten
sive interagency review. By contrast, the
advisory committee's study was pre
pared independently for the president
and not approved by relevant federal
bureaus such as the State Department
or the Central Intelligence Agency.
The advisory committee, which was

established in 1961 under the jurisdic
tion of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, currently consists of 12
presidential appointees. They include
Colin S. Gray, former director of
national security studies at the Hudson
Institute; Donald Rumsfeld, secretary
of defense under President Gerald
Ford; John P. Roche, professor at Tufts
University's Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy; Robert B. Holz, former
editor of the trade journal Aviation
Week and Space Technology; and
(Continued on page 13)
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Dismissal of Soviet senior officer
attributed to military policy dispute
MOSCOW - The official Soviet
press agency TASS recently announced
that Marshal Nikolai V. Ogarkov, the
Soviet Union's senior military officer,
was relieved of his post and replaced by
his deputy, Sergei F. Akhromeyev,
according to The New York Times.
Although the announcement gave no
details about the future of the 66-yearold marshal who had been chief of staff
since 1977, it said that he had been
replaced "in connection with a new
appointment." A senior Soviet diplomat later said in Washington that the
dismissal was prompted by a display of
"unpartylike tendencies" by Marshal
Ogarkov.
U.S. government officials believe the
comment reinforces the possibility that
Marshal Ogarkov was dismissed because
of disagreements with policy-makers on
military appropriations. If, in fact, it
was a policy dispute that led to the
dismissal, officials said, a manifestation
of it might have been an interview with
him published May 9 in Krasnaya
Zviezda, the armed forces newspaper.
In the interview. Marshal Ogarkov
seemed to argue that the deployment of
American medium-range missiles in
Western Europe did not increase the
chances of a "first strike" against the
Soviet Union because the two sides
recognized that neither superpower
could .escape a retaliatory strike.

"You do not have to be a military
man or a scientist to realize that a
further build-up is becoming senseless,"
he said in the interview, adding that
"with the quantity and diversity of
nuclear missiles already achieved, it has
become impossible to destroy the
enemy's systems with a single strike."
He went on to point out that "rapid
changes" in conventional weapons,
such as unmanned aircraft, cruise
missiles with conventional warheads and
new electronic control systems, had
enhanced "the destructive potential of
conventional weapons, bringing them
closer, so to speak, to weapons of mass
destruction in terms of their effectiveness." He also said that the military
should increase its development of these
high-technology non-nuclear armaments, a view that immediately intrigued some Westerners, who pointed out
that it ran counter to that of an entrenched hierarchy closely linked with
the Soviet defense industry.
At least half a dozen Soviet experts in
the United States agreed that the TASS
statement suggested that Marshal
Ogarkov had been either demoted or
dismissed, a move that would signal a
major shuffle in the military.
"If he was being promoted or given a
job of equal importance, such as a
Warsaw Pact commander-in-chief,"
(Continued on page 15)

Recent arrests may signal
campaign against Jewish activists
NEW YORK - The arrest of Yuli
Edelshtein on September 4 was the
fourth in a series of arrests of major
Soviet Jewish activists and Hebrew
teachers since July 25, according to
information received by the Greater
New York Conference on Soviet
Jewry.
Jewish activists in the USSR now feel
that all Soviet Jews teaching Hebrew
may become KGB targets.
Mr. Edelshtein, a 26-year-old Moscow Hebrew teacher who applied to
emigrate to Israel in 1979, faces trumpedup charges of drug possession, the
conference reported. If convicted, he
could face up to a three-year term.
In August, Mr. Edelshtein's apartment was searched by the KGB in
connection with the case of Aleksandr
Kholmiansky, another Moscow Hebrew
teacher currently awaiting trial. All of
Mr. Edelshtein's Hebrew books were
confiscated. In addition to the books,
the KGB alleged that it found drugs
in a matchbox in his apartment.
The arrests of Messrs. Edelshtein
and Kholmiansky of Moscow, Yakov
Gorodetsky of Leningrad and Yakov
Levin of Odessa in the past six weeks
suggests that a major new campaign h?s
been undertaken by the Soviets to
eradicate Hebrew study in the Soviet

losif Begun: first of Hebrew teachers to
be sentenced by Soviet authorities.
Union. This campaign was foreshadowed
by the lengthy sentence imposed on
losif Begun in October 1983. Mr.
Begiin, a prominent Moscow Hebrew
teacher, is now serving 12 years for
"anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda."

Vodka boycott fails in Poland
WARSAW - The Polish government says it is unfortunate that a call,
issued by the Roman Catholic Church
and the outlawed Solidarity laborunion,
for a vodka boycott in August apparently failed, according to the Associated Press.
"We admit with grief that the church
appeal was not successful," the government spokesman, Jerzy Urban, said at a
recent weekly news conference.

He acknowledged that Solidarity had
also urged a vodka boycott. "It is a pity
that not all of their calls go in such a
useful direction," Mr. Urban added.
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Soviet press reacts with vitriol
to this year's CN Week proclamation
JERSEY CITY. N.J. - To those calling for annual presidential prowho believe that no. one pays any clamations of Captive Nations Week
attention any more to annual presi- "was planned as a provocation
dential proclamations of Captive against the Soviet people and the
Nations Week, wc say: just take a population of other socialist countries whose rights are guaranteed by
look at the Soviet press.
For example. News from Ukraine, constitution and are implemented by
an English-language newspaper the governments of the people, by the
printed in Kiev, Ukraine, but targeted people and for the people."
Mr. Sheremet charged that thq^igh
for readers abroad, said the 1984 CN
Week was held "in the most rabid the CN Week resolution stated that
during the third week of July Amerianti-socialist spirit ever."
In its July issue, the newspaper cans should pray for the "liberation
noted: "Sponsors of subversive of the subjugated peoples," the
actions against the Soviet Union liberation referred to in the resoluspare no effort to discredit the tion was "obviously selective."
"No mentioning (sic) was made."
CPSU's (Comminist Party of the
Soviet Union) nationalities policy, he wrote, "about the plight of really
employing to this end bourgeois captive nations, say in South Amcnationalism and its proponents. ' rica or South Africa. The 'week'was
Under the present U.S. administra- not dedicated to the problem of
tion a veritable pandemonium breaks improving the position of millions of
loose during the so-called "Captive black Americans either."
One can only conclude from readNations Week.' "
In an article titled " 'Advocates of ing accounts such as this that the
freedom' trampling down freedom," Soviet bloc still takes Captive NaYevhen Sheremet wrote that the law tions Week seriously.

"P

Rumanian priest released
BUCHAREST, Rumania - Rumanian authorities on August 20 unexpectedly released the Rev. 'Gheorghe
Calciu from prison, reported Christian
Response International.
The 57-year-old Orthodox priest had
served five years of a lO-year sentence
and was considered by human and
religious rights groiips to be the most
significant case in Rumania.
In 1979, the Rev. Calciu was arrested
and tried on unsubstantiated charges of
being a fascist. He previously spent 16
years in prison because of his religious
activities.
His release follows vigorous campaigns in both the United States and
Europe. For the past two months
Rockville, Maryland-based Christian
Response International and its affiliate
offices have been sending post cards to
Rumanian embassies, interceding directly with the Rumanian government
and raising the Rev. Calciu's case before
the U.S. Senate. In addition, in March
of this year, the Kentucky State Senate
and Legislature each passed resolutions
in which the Rev. Calciu's detention was
cited as a serious rights violation.
The freeing of several other prisoners
has also been confirmed which indicates
that this may be part of a large amnesty. Rumania's National Day is

celebrated on August 23 at which time
Rumanian President Nicolae Ceausescu traditionally pardons prisoners.
The Rumanian Embassy in Washington has declined to comment.
Before his 1979 arrest, the Rev.
Calciu, a professor at the Orthodox
Seminary in Bucharest, played key roles
in inspiring the formation of both the
Rumanian Christian Committee for the
Defense of Believer's Rights and the
Rumanian Free Trade Union. He often
encouraged Rumanian Christians to
affirm their right to religious freedom
- a position that worried Rumania's
communist government, and most
likely led to his arrest.
In a telephone conversation with
Rumanian exile Radu Capusan, the
Rev. Calciu extended his thanks to
Christians in the West who had prayed.
He also said he appreciated the intercession of foreign governments who
had denounced his imprisonment as a
tragic religious rights violation.
"This is a major breakthrough, one
we have been praying for for a long time,"
said Christian Response International
Executive Director Rev. Jeffrey A.
Collins who had called for freedom for
the Rev. Calciu while testifying at a
Senate subcommittee hearing the week
prior to the release.
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Sen. Percy selected to receive
first UNA Humanitorian
Award
CHICAGO - Sen. Charles H. Percy,
long-time friend of the Ukrainian
American community, will receive the
first annual UNA Humanitarian Award
for his many years of support for
Ukrainian American causes.
The award will be presented by John
O. Flis, UNA supreme president, at a
banquet commemorating the 90th anni
versary of the UNA, scheduled to be
held at the O'Hare Westin Hotel on
Sunday, September 30.
"Our organization is proud to bestow
this honor on the distinguished senior
senator from Illinois," said Mr. Flis
soon after the Supreme Executive
Committee reached its decision. "We
wanted to recognize an outstanding
American whose humanitarian ideals
have bad a profound influence on this
nation^'s foreign policy. Sen. Percy was
our unanimous choice."
According to Walter Bodnar, execu
tive secretary of Americans for Human
Rights in Ukraine, Sen. Percy's record
on behalf of Ukraine's freedom crusade
is extensive. After establishing the
Senate Advisory Council on Religious
Rights in Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union (of which UNA Supreme VicePresident Myron B. Kuropas is a
member) Sen. Percy supported a resolu
tion condemning the Soviet Union for
its violations of religious rights and
calling for the restoration of the Ukrai
nian Orthodox and Catholic Churches
in the USSR.
Sen. Percy was also instrumental in
the passage of House Concurrent Reso
lution 20S which resulted in a presiden
tial proclamation setting November 9,
1982, as Ukrainian Helsinki Monitor
ing Group Day. In his capacity as
chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, Sen. Percy helped
gain passage of Senate Concurrent
Resolution 70 and later became a cosponsor of Senate Resolution 101, two
resolutions dealing with the Great

(As published in America and The Way.)

Sen. Charles Percy
Famine in Ukraine. The record also
shows that the niinois senator favors
passage of S 2456, a bill that would
establish a U.S. commission to study
the causes and consequences of the
Soviet-engineered famine that was used
as a vehicle of national genocide.
Some 300 guests are expected to
attend the September 30 banquet in
Chicago, which will feature remarks by
Mr. Flis and Gloria Paschen, UNA
supreme vice-presidentess, and a musi
cal interlude by Christina Lypeckyj of
Detroit. Dr. Kuropas will serve as
master of ceremonies.
Tickets for the gala event'are still
available from UNA branch secretaries
in Chicago and Rockford.

Billy Graham arrives in USSR
for second preaching tour
MOSCOW - Evangelist BUly Gra
ham arrived here on September 9 for a
preaching tour of four Soviet cities,
declaring that he had been "woefully
misinterpreted" on hisfirstvisit two years
ago and evidently determined to avoid
the criticism he drew then, reported The
New York Times.
The Rev. Graham was greeted at
Sheremetyevo Аіфогі with hugs and
effusive words from Metropolitan
Filaret of Minsk, a senior official of the
Russian Orthodox Church, and Andrei
Klimenko of the Baptist Church.
In a long statement upon his arrival,
Mr. Graham said he came to the Soviet
Union because, in his view, churches
had a special responsibility to "build
bridges of understanding and good
will."
On-his 12-day visit, the American
preacher is scheduled to speak 23 times,
including sermons at Russian Orthodox
and Baptist churches at all four of his
stops — Moscow, Leningrad, Novosi
birsk and Tallinn, the capital of Estonia.
Controversial previous visit
On the Rev. Graham's first visit to
Moscow in 1982, the evangeUst drew
considerable criticism in the United
States for such things as declining to
raise the issue of religious persecution in

From the Metropolitan's Chancery

the USSR and for stating that he saw no
religious repression in the country.
Many were also irked when the Rev.
Graham refused to acknowledge that he
saw a woman demonstrator being
attacked and taken into custody by
security men after she unfurled a banner
protesting the lack of religious freedom
in the country at one of his appearances.
At an airport news conference on
September 9, Mr. Graham said he
"wouldn't change a word" of what he
said in 1982, and that he was "woefully
misinterpreted."
But he seemed to take pains to avoid
the impression of tailoring his actions or
comments to the official line, while also
trying not to offend his hosts. The
Times said.
Asked by Western reporters if he
would meet with religious dissidents, he
replied, "Of course, I'd meet with
anyone."
He said he was aware that religious
believers in the Soviet Union "live in a
society which seeks to build on an
atheistic foundation, and which does
not encourage religious belief."
The official Soviet press has given
extensive coverage to the visit. But
while Mr. Graham has stressed that his
primary reason for coming was to
"proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ,"
(Continued on page 14)

On September 7, 1984, at 10:45 a.m. (Rome Time) an announcement was
made in Rome about the death of our prime hierarch. Major Archbishop and
Cardinal Josyf Slipyj. We mourn the loss of our spiritual father who, as a
defender of the Catholic faith, never wavered during 18 difficult years of
incarceration in various concentration camps as a prisoner of the ai
Marxist Soviet regime.
^
The joy of his release in 1963 during the glorious reign of Pqptf^ohn XXIII
is now replaced by a sense of deep sorrow at the loss of the head of the
Ukrainian Catholic See of Lviv, who as a resident of the Vatican, was the
shepherd of whom Ukrainians behind the Iron Curtain and throughout the
free world, looked for spiritual direction of their Particular Church.
Therefore, we express our condolences to the hierarchy, clergy, religious and
faithful whose grief we share on this historic but sad day in our Church.
As a sign of our filial respect and love to the person of His Beatitude, we
declare an official mourning period in the United States of 40 days beginning
today (September 7). During this time, we ask all parochial and civic
organizations to observe the traditional Ukrainian customs rendered to the
memory of our loved ones.
All pastors and administrators of parishes and institutions within the
United States are hereby directed to celebrate a requiem liturgy and
panakhyda on the day of His Beatitude's funeral, Thursday, September 13, or
on Sunday, September 16, 1984. For the spiritual edification of the faithful, a
eulogy underlining the martyr-like witness of our beloved cardinal to the
teachings of Jesus Christ and loyalty to the Holy See should be preached. All
institutions must be draped in red requiem color proper to our rite.
His Beatitude, the Most Rev. Myroslav J. Lubachivsky, Cardinal Slipyj's
successor chosen by the Ukrainian Synod of Bishops and named by the holy
father to this august office, is, from this day forward, to be commemorated in
all petitions and prayers, as specified in the approved liturgical text.
We appeal to all persons and organizations who plan memorial
observances to do so with the dignity that such an occasion denands. Let the
love which His Beatitude Cardinal Slipyj had for his Church and people shine
through. If it does, then his presence will be among us always.
While today is a Good Friday in our lives, \ve live with the promise of Jesus
who conquered "death by death" and believe that the light and joy of
resurrection are now Kyr JosyTs crown. His memory will be with us forever.
Stephen
Archbishop of Philadelphia
Metropolitan of Ukrainian Catholics in the U.S.A.
Basil
Bishop of Stamford
Innocent
Bishop of St. Nicholas
Chicago
Robert
Bishop of St. Josaphat
Parma

In memory of Patriarch Josyf
Statement and appeal of the Supreme Executive Committee
of the Ukrainian National Association
The Supreme Executive Committee of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion, the oldest and largest Ukrainian fraternal insurance and community
organization in the free world, accepted with great sorrow news of the death
on September 7, 1984, of the patriarch of the Ukrainian Catholic Church,
confessor of the faith and longtime martyr on behalf of his Church and his
nation, a great scfn of Ukraine, and a tireless and fearless fighter for its Godgiven human rights and freedoms. His Beatitude Josyf Slipyj. The Supreme
Executive Committee joins in the community-wide sorrow elicited by
Patriarch Josyfs passing and calls on all its members to mourn his death.
The Supreme Executive Committee especially calls on UNA members to
heed the appeal of the Metropolitanate of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in
the United States which proclaimed a 40-day period of mourning and called
for the postponement of all events of a festive nature.
In keeping with the appeal of the Metropolitanate, on the day of funeral
services for Patriarch Josyf, Thursday, September 13, the UNA main office
will be closed until noon in order that UNA employees are able to participate
in local church services offered in the patriarch's memory.
May the memory and glory of this great son of the Ukrainian nation,
tireless fighter and martyr for God-given human rights and patriarch of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church, Father Josyf, be eternal.
Jersey City, N.J., September 10, 1984
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Democratic National Committee expands Shevchenko Scientific Society, others
its Council on Ethnic Americans
seek Shevchenko commemorative stamp
WASHINGTON -TheDemocratic
Council on Ethnic Americans of the
Democratic National Committee has
announced the formation of an en
larged informal advisory board of
elected officials to work with the many
European ethnic communities during
the fall elections. The announcement
was made by the council's co-chairs.
Rep. Marcy Kaptur (Ohio) and Sen.
Dennis DeConcini (Arizona).
The council brings together the ideas
and talents of many elected Democrats
who have dedicated their careers and
their lives to working for their ethnic
American constituencies. Its members
will be working with the national
Democratic Party to involve ethnic
Americans across the country in all
aspects of the 1984 election campaign.
The Council on Ethnic-Americans
has been actively working to provide a
strong voice for Americans of European
heritage within the Democratic Party.
The council pushed successfully for
additions to the party's 1984 platform
that expressed the concerns of ethnicAmericans on subjects ranging from
foreign-policy issues to care for senior
citizens, educational improvement and
job opportunities.

WASHINGTON - Efforts are once
again under way to push for the issuance,
of a U.S. stamp honoring Ukrainian
poet Taras Shevchenko.
The Shevchenko Scientific Society
and numerous other Ukrainian organi
zations as well as individuals had
originally sought a Shevchenko stamp
20 years ago, when the Taras Shev
chenko monument was unveiled in
Washington. Now, on the 20th anniver
sary of the unveiling, the scholarly
society and others have resumed these
efforts.
According to a letter written by
Gordon Morrison of the U.S. Postal
Service to Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch, presi
Rep. Marcy Kaptur
Rep. Kaptur and Sen. DeConcini
noted that many political analysts agree
that the votes of ethnic Americans will
be the determining factor in this year's
presidential election. The council will be
working to focus attention on the real
differences between the Democratic and
Republican platforms, and to return to
the Democratic Party the traditional
backbone of ethnic support.

Saskatchewan appoints language consultant
SASKATCHEWAN - The Saskat
chewan Department of Education re
cently named Vera Labach Ukrainian
language development consultant effec
tive August 30, reported the Saskatche
wan Council of the UkrainianCanadian
Committee.
The major responsibility of the lan
guage development consultant is faci
litating the promotion and establish
ment of Ukrainian-English bilingual
programs in Saskatchewan schools.
Specific duties include UkrainianEnglish bilingual program resource and
program development, identifying com
munities interested in implementing
Ukrainian-English bilingual programs
and developing appropriate strategies
leading to the establishment of these
programs.
"Previous provincial council ap
proaches to government, resulted in the

creation of the multicultural consultant
position," said Dr. Dmytro Cipywnyk,
president of the Provincial Council of
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee.
"We view this new appointment as a
positive government response to our re
quest for institutional support for
Ukrainian-language education in
Saskatchewan."
He added that the Ukrainian Cana
dian Committee is prepared to co
operate with the Department of Educa
tion in promoting and establishing
Ukrainian-English bilingual courses in
Saskatchewan schools.
Mrs. Labach will be working with the
multicultural consultant, George Zerebecky, and may be contacted at the
Saskatoon Regional Office, Depart
ment of Education, 3130 Eighth St. E.,
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 2H6.

Canadian professionals schedule events
MONTREAL - The Canadian Pro
fessional and Business Association of
Montreal will begin its fall season on
September 19 with a talk by Dr. Del
Hushley who will be speaking on the
"science and philosophy of immorta
lity." Dr. Hushley, who was born in
Saskatchewan and studied at the British
Columbia School of Pharmacy and
Science, is currently in the Quebec
College of Chiropractic.
Among recent events held by the
CUPBA was a talk by journalist and
author Victor Malarek on his book
"Hey, Malarek," published by MacMillan of Canada. Mr. Malarek gave a
moving and sensitive presentation of
how he, as a young boy, was a victim of
an inhumane child-care system two
decades ago. A journalist since 1970, his
series in the Montreal Star on the
Quebec juvenile justice system in 1971
prompted a provincial inquiry. Mr.
Malarek is now senior reporter with
The Globe and Mail of Toronto.
On October 4, the CUPBA and the
IJkrainian Literaiy/Circlit 5|.;j(j(lt)Atreal

will be hosting a talk by Dr. Oksana
Dray-Chmara Asher, who is the author
of a recent book titled "Letters From
The Gulag" concerning her well-known
father, Mychailo Dray-Chmara. He
was arrested in the 1930s along with
writers Mykola 'Zerov and Maksym
Rylsky. ACter continued exile and
torture, Mr. Dray-Chmara died in
January 1930 in Siberia.
This year's CUPBA fall program also
includes a visit by John Stashuk of
Vancouver, president of the Canadian
Foundation of Ukrainian Studies; a
presentation on taxes by chartered,
accountant William Tretiak; and the
Montreal premiere of the film "Harvest
of Despair," a documentary about the
1932-33 man-made famine in Ukraine.
The Montreal CUPBA, which is one
of 27 Ukrainian' professionals' clubs
across Canada, is completing its second
year of a two-year term. Among mem
bers of the executive are Zorianna
Hrycenko-Luhova, president; Zonia
Keywan, secretary; and Dr. Kowal,
Adriana Lysak. Walter Kolanitch and
lraw9ncp;jLo99wy.
'. '"vKv/

dent of the Shevchenko Scientific
Society, the matter of a Shevchenko
stamp has been placed on the agenda of
the next meeting of the council that
determines which commemorative
stamps are issued.
The Shevchenko Scientific Society
has advised Ukrainian community
organizations and individuals who
support the issuance of a Shevchenko
commemorative stamp to make their
support known by writing to the post
master general, William Bolger, at the
United States Postal Service, Customer
Service Department, 475 L'Enfant
Plaza S.W., Washington, D.C. 202606300.

Obifuanes

Luba Nimciv Weinheimer, opera singer
WASHINGTON - Luba Nimciv
Weinheimer, who was a soprano soloist
with the Lviv Opera Company Theater
and most recently a member of the
School of Music faculty at the Catholic
University of America, died August 1
after a lengthy illness. She was 76.
Mrs. Weinheimer was bom May 10,
1909, in PeremyshI, Ukraine, where she
began her music career in 1927 at a
concert at the women's gymnasium
commemorating the Ukrainian bard
Taras Shevchenko.
U pon moving with her family to Lviv,
she began studies with Profs.
Kozlovsky and Liubinsky, received a
position at a Lviv radio station and in
1941 became a soloist with the Lviv
Opera, then under the direction of
Wolodymyr Blavatsky.
By 1945, Mrs. Weinheimer was in
Vienna, where she continued to f)erform
operatic solos and sang on Austrian
radio broadcasts.
In 1949 she and her family moved to
the United states, settling in Rochester,
N.Y. Over the years she performed
many times at Ukrainian functions in
such cities as Rochester and Buffalo,
N.Y., and Detroit.
In 1964 she received a special com
mendation from the Eastman School of
Music for her achievements. Later that
year she moved to Washington where.

Luba Nimciv Weinheimer in earlier
years.
in 1978, she joined the voice faculty at
the Catholic University.
Mrs. Weinheimer is survived by her
husband, Henry; son-in-law and
daughter, Steven and Theresa Weinheimer-Armington; brother, Miroslav
Daniel Nimciv; and grandson, Nicholas.
Funeral services took place August 4
at the Holy Family Catholic Church;
interment was at Rock Creek Cemetery,
both in Washington.

Rev. Michael Yarosh, Chester pastor
CHESTER, Pa. - The Rev. Michael
Yarosh, pastor of St. Mary's Ukrainian
Orthodox Church, died here on Thurs
day, September 6. He was 74.
Funeral services for the priest, who
was the head of^;he Philadelphia dea
nery and a long-time member of the
Metropolitan's Council of the Ukrai
nian Orthodox Church, were held at St.
Andrew's Memorial Church in South
Bound Brook, N.J. They were led by
Metropolitan Mstyslav, who was assist

ed by the Revs. Franko Lawryk, Leon
Lotocky, Michael Borysenko, George
Hnatiko, Nestor Kowal, Hryhorij Podhurec and Franko Estocin. Responses
were sung by a choir of priests.
Before serving St. Mary's Parish, the
Rev. Yarosh was the pastor of Holy
Ghost Ukrainian Orthodox Church in
Coatsville, Pa.
He is survived by his wife, Maria, and
other family members.

Stephen Wasko, special ed teacher
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Stephen A.
Wasko, a special education instructor,
died Thursday, August 30, in South
Amboy Memorial Hospital. He was 29.
A lifelong resident of Jersey City, he
graduated from Snyder High School in
1972 with honors and from Jersey City
State College in 1976 with a degree in
special education. He did his student
teaching at Washington School in
Bayonne, N J , and later taught in

Snyder High School Special Education
School, all in Jersey City.
Mr. Wasko was a member of the
Ukrainian Community Center and
UNA Branch 25, as well as a lector for
Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Catholic
Church, all in Jersey City.
He is survived by his parents, Peter
and Mary, brothers, Peter, Nicholas
and John, and sister, Karen Smith.
Interment was at the Holj Cross
paMicr^^eXijols Ж'ЗК-37; and the"' CemeWry in North Arbngton. N J." '/ЛІ
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Recognition of patriarchate: late primate's foremost goal
After enduring 18 years of Soviet imprisonment,
the late Patriarch Josyf Slipyj was allowed to
emigrate from the Soviet Union. Upon his arrival in
Rome on February 9, 1963, he zealously assumed
his apostolic work on behalf of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church and its faithful. Singlehandedly he
revitalized the Church and gave Ukrainian Catholics a new sense of identity and unity. His tremendous energy, his strong personal character and
his charisma allowed him to accomplish more in his
21 years in Rome than most people realize in a
lifetime. (See biography on page 7.)
It was the establishment of a patriarchate for the
"Pomisna" (Particular) Ukrainian Catholic Church
that was always the overriding concern of Patriarch
Josyf.
With idealistic foresight, as early as October 11,
1963, at the Vatican Council, he proposed a
patriarchate be established for the Ukrainian
Catholic Church. During his "good shepherd" visits
to Ukrainian communities in the free world in the
1960s and 1970s, he voiced his concern for the
recognition of a patriarchate. He stressed:
"A patriarciiate for the Ukrainian Catholic
Church is an absolute necessity today. It is essentia4
for the very existence of our Church because on its
native territory this Church has been denied the
right for legal existence. It has become the Church
of the Catacombs. The faithful of this Church
beyond the limits of Ukraine are scattered throughout the world as never before. They live throughout
Europe, Canada, the United States, South America,
Australia and even the Far East. This offers the
Ukrainian Catholic Church opportunity to survive.
It has done so and it has even flourished. Everywhere I went 1 heard the same music, witnessed the
same ritual ceremonies, the same church architecture. In these scattered territories we have 20
bishops. All this, however, is only temporary
security, for in each country this Church is exposed
to the impact of circumstances and the culture of
the country in which it exists. Such a situation
fosters assimilation. Without a unified administration to preserve the original identity of our Church,
our Church will perish. Without a patriarchate our
Church has no future."
It is important to point out that the patriarch's
endeavors toward a patriarchate in no way
challenged the authority of the universal Catholic
Church, nor in any way did it undermine the
position of the Holy See.
The Ukrainian Catholic Church accepted all the
canonical principles of the Catholic Church and its
pontiff. In fact, it was for refusing to renounce
allegiance to the pope and the Catholic Church that
the patriarch spent 18 years in exile. The establishment of the Ukrainian Catholic-patriarchate would.

however, allow the Church to maintain its unique
Ukrainian identity and traditions in the context of
its historic rights in accordance with the 1596 Union
of Brest when the Church came into existence.
The patriarch also contended that the patriarchal form of administration was nothing new for
Eastern Churches in communion with Rome, and
that the Ukrainian Catholic Church, as the largest
Eastern Catholic Church, had every right to be
granted patriarchal status.
Patriarch Josyf believed that the Ukrainian
Catholic Church had to have control of its own
administration to protect its individuality from an
insensitive Vatican bureaucracy which attempted
to drown the Ukrainian Eastern Rite in a Latin sea.
Patriarch Josyf was not asking for the glorification
of his own person as patriarch, for, as he often
pointed out on more than one occasion: "It is not a
matter of defending my own modest person, the
galley-slave archbishop, but of defending the
thousand-year rights of our Kiev-Halych Metropolia."
Despite the Vatican's fierce opposition to
proclaiming Cardinal Slipyj patriarch, and the
unwillingness of the pope to support this just cause
because it complicated diplomatic relations with
Communist Moscow, the Ukrainian primate
accepted the title of patriarch from his bishops and
his Ukrainian Catholic faithful. In 1973, at a liturgy
in St. Peter's Basilica during the sixth Archepiscopal Synod in Rome, the title Patriarch Josyf 1 of
Kiev and Halych was officially used for the first
time.
In October 1971, at the World Synod of Bishops,
in the presence of Pope Paul VI, Patriarch Josyf
broke a long silence maintained since his 1963
release from the Soviet Union and criticized
Vatican-Moscow diplomacy.
"Because of Church diplomacy we are impeded.
Ukrainian Catholics have sacrificed rivers of blood
and mountains of bodies because of this loyalty to
the Church. They still suffer severe persecution.
What is worse, there is nobody to defend them." the
patriarch said.
The silent Church — the underground Church and
its faithful in Ukraine — were always closest to the
heart of Patriarch Josyf and he remembered and
prayed for these persecuted Ukrainian people every
day of his life, reminding ail of his faithful that:
"Our Church is not dead, as many in the free
world believe or perhaps even wish, because she
stands in the way of their all too human plans. Our
Ukrainian Church is alive — the best proof of this is
her martyrdom. She suffers because she believes
and she believes because she suffers. And' she
rejoices to be allowed to suffer for God: We are
the chosen of the Lord, it is a grace to be allowed to

The St. Sophia Sobor in Rome (seen here while under construction), which was built on the
initiative of tlie patriarch.

Patriarch Josyf (above) and his emblem (below),
which bears the Latin inscription "Per aspera ad
astra" (from hardship to the stars).

suffer for God and His Church. ...
"The existence and spiritual strength of the
Church in my homeland are of the utmost importance for the faithfulness of those Ukrainians
who have been scattered all over the world as
refugees or emigrants and have remained true to
their Church. But for the existence of the Mother
Church there could be no question of a diaspora
Church! Just as the Jewish people in captivity in
Babylon inevitably adapted to heathen customs as
soon as they forgot Jerusalem, so too the Ukrainian
diaspora would lose its identity but for its inner
links with the Mother Church. TTiis fatal assimilation sets off a process not only in the ethnic but also
in the religious field that would end for our people
with the loss of its inward nature and its Catholic
faith."
Throughout his 67 years of faithful pastoral service Patriarch Josyf always asked his faithful to
spiritually and morally speak out in support of their
Christian brothers. "But it is not enough just to
speak. You must pray and work, and above all you
must lead a consistently Christian life..." he said.
And when he was asked about the future of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church and the establishment
of a patriarchate, he replied, many a time: "I beg
you to find a man who lives without hope."
-

Compiled by Marta Kolomayets
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The fact that the late Patriarch Josyf I, the prelate of the "Pomisna"
Ukrainian Catholic Church, survived 18 years of persecution in Soviet
labor camps and emerged from this living hell — full of the energy and
vigor of a young priest anxious to serve his people — is for some proof
of a miracle, while for others it testifies that God watches over his
people.
With the death of His Beatitude Patriarch Josyf on September 7, at
the age of 92, Ukrainian CathoHc faithful should take time to look back
on the life and deeds of this pious man and gain from this retrospective
the strength needed to carry out the hopes and dreams the patriarch
harbored for his Church and his nation.
For 21 years. Patriarch Josyf worked out of his headquarters in
Rome, dedicating long, untiring hours to laying the foundation for the
Ukrainian Catholic patriarchate that he believed was essential to the
very survival of his Church. It is up to us to build on that foundation.
With the patriarch's life as a shining example of what man's faith can
accomplish, we Ukrainians must follow his lead and work on behalf of
our persecuted Christian brethren in Ukraine.
We should keep in mind also the words of the patriarch, who
continually stressed the need for Christian and national maturity. He
understood the importance of a united people and often served as the
mediator between feuding groups (most recently, those in the United
States) - never for his own glorification, but always for the good of the
Ukrainian nation. As long as his health permitted, he conducted "good
shepherd' visits to countries where his faithful resided, always ready to
hear and discuss their needs and concerns.
Patriarch Josyf's life, his deeds and his sacrifice, exemplified the
higher energies of the soul. His spirit gave him the strength to bear an
often excessively weighty cross.
As he saw it, God had entrusted to him the great task of heading the
Ukrainian Catholic Church during one of the most difficult periods in
its history, and he, as the Church's primate, was duty-bound to
work as Christ the Good Shepherd did — full of zeal, enthusiasm and
hope in the face of seemingly insurmountable obstacles — toward
revitalizing the Church and securing its future.
Let us make it our duty to ensure that Patriarch Josyfs dreams for the
Ukrainian Catholic Church, indeed the entire Ukrainian nation, are not
allowed to die with him.

Billy: back in the USSR
In May 1982, evangelist Billy Graham drew a lot of fire after he returned
from a much-ballyhooed tour of the Soviet Union and reported, rather
incredibly, that he saw no evidence of religious repression in that country. At
th^ time, we suggested that Mr. Graham's flippant remarks about religious
freedom in the USSR did a cruel disservice to the thousands of religious
activists sufTering for their faith in an officially atheistic society. We also
noted that Mr. Graham's hellfire-and-brimstone message certainly had little
impact on the hand-picked audience of government toadies that filled the
pews in Moscow's Orthodox cathedral or Baptist church, and even less on
unregistered Baptists, Ukrainian Catholics or other believers outside the
official Soviet religious establishment.
Well, despite the furor touched off by his first visit, it looks like Billy's back
in the USSR, where he is scheduled to appear 23 times in a whirlwind 12-day
tour that will take him to Moscow, Leningrad, Novosibirsk and Tallinn.
What's more, he appears to be unrepentant about his controversial remarks
concerning religious repression, noting upon his arrival in Moscow that his
statements two years ago had been "woefully misinterpreted."
Mr. Graham's palliatives notwithstanding, our opposition to his visits has
not changed because little has changed in the Soviet Union. The Ukrainian
Catholic Church continues to be outlawed, and thousands of unregistered
Baptists, Pentecostals, Adventists, as well as Jews, continue to be hounded,
arrested and imprisoned for their faith. What also has not changed is
Moscow's knack for exploiting legitimate concerns for long-term political
mileage. Already the Soviet press is ignoring M r. Graham's stated purpose of
coming to the USSR "as an ambassador of the Lord Jesus Christ," while
. playing up his "concern for peace." The same thing happened two years ago
when Mr. Graham took pan in something called the World Conference of
Religious Workers for Saving the Sacred Gift of Life from Nuclear
Catastrophe, which turned into nothing more that an anti-American forum
when delegate after delegate droned on about Yankee warmongering, Zionist
imperialism and Soviet pacificism.
We do not want to suggest that Mr. Graham is insincere in his belief that his
brand of preaching can. as he recently put it. help "build bridges of
understanding and good will." It probably could if the Soviet system were
based on understanding and tolerance rather than deception and tyranny. But
sincere intentions and good will are not enough to offset the Soviet talent for
exploiting such qualities. Unfortunately, Mr. Graham has again become a
patsy - a well-intentioned one - but a patsy nonetheless.
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Effective Media Relations
by Andrij Bilyk
P.O. Box 9653, Alexandria, Va. 22304

Kennedy Center concert a tool in our hands
Most of this column is a press release
— a press release about the Ukrainian
concert at the Kennedy Center. The
release was included in our second
"package" to the media mailed a week
before the September 16 march on the
Soviet Embassy in Washington. The
first package, mailed out three weeks
ago, included the press kit. Both mail
ings were followed up by personal
phone calls.
Our purpose in reprinting this press
release is to show how a concert on the
highest artistic level is a tool in our
hands when it comes to discussing
Ukrainian culture with the media.
When you begin reading the press
release, you will also discover how we
tie the Russification of Ukrainian
culture into the American experience.
But first...
But first, because our September 16
march on the Soviet Embassy in Wash
ington will be history by the time most
of us read this column, we need to say a
few words about local coverage — or
lack of it — in your city. If you were
expecting big stories in your local
paper (but did nothing about carrying
your story to that paper, leaving that
job to others) then you are in no
position to criticize those in your
community who may have tried but did
not succeed.
The chances are, however, that many
communities did succeed in carrying
their message to their media before they
got on the bus to come to the nation's
capital. And because of that, local
coverage resulted. If you got a big story,
feel lucky. If you got as much as three
paragraphs, feel good. If.youdidn4 find
a story, be patient.

During the next month — because
the National Committee to Protest
Russification of Ukraine committed
itself to a press clipping service - we
will have on hand all of the news we
generated in the press. We will study
these press clips, and we will report to
you what we believe the Ukrainian
community accomplished this year, in
terms of media coverage, and how we
feel this may affect our activities in
future years - all the way until 1988
and the 1 ,(ЮОіЬ anniversary of Chris
tianity in Ukraine.
The press release
The press release describing the
concert is headlined "The September
16, 1984, Musical Tribute to Ukrainian
Culture and to a Nation that Once Saved
Europe." Its text follows.
The years of the Emancipation Pro
clamation, 1863, the Centennial, 1876,
and the Bicentennial, 1976, are very
special and bittersweet for Americans of
Ukrainian descent. For on these very
dates, as America expanded its promise
of freedom and renewed its dedication
to that freedom, Ukraine's 19th and
20th century renaissances were being
perceived as a threat to Russia and were
being ruthlessly suppressed by tjie
tsarist government and by Soviet Rus
sia.
In 1863 the tsarist Minister of Education. Count Valuyev, issued his
"Valuyev Circular" which declared that
"There never was a Ukrainian language,
there is not now and there never can
be..." That edict forbade the use of
Ukrainian in literature, the arts and the
press. In 1876, the "Valuyev Circular"
was strengthened by the tsar himself
(Continued on pace 14)

In observance of The Weekly's 50Ш

From our pages in 1979
"Continuing malaise?" November 25, 1979.
Two years ago to the date The Weekly voiced hope in this space that SUSTA's
quiet congress would be the beginning of a louder tenure. Regrettably, our hopes
went unfulfilled, as we barely heard a peep out of the national student organization
which last year had reached the milestone age of 25 years. That event, too, was
observed in total silence.
The best attestation of SUSTA's continuing dormancy - a malaise that has
afflicted this youth organization in the 1970s — were the reports of the outgoing
officers at the 18th congress held last weekend at'Soyuzivka. That is, of those who
did show up, becausea few didn't even bother. The said reports revealed that a great
deal was planned, but that almost nothing was accomplished. Some of the reasons
surfaced in the process of recriminations that the executive board did not keep
adequate contacts with individual hromadas and, conversely, that the latter showed
no interest in what the executive board was doing or planning to do.
As in previous years, reports of individual hromadas confirmed that there is
student activity in the field, as it were, and that Ukrainian students are indeed
involved in many a project of local nature, but when it comes to broader
involvement in community life or in projects of national magnitude, even if such are
initiated, the students are simply nowhere in sight. This attitude kept cropping up
repeatedly during the two-day congress, with but a scattering of delegates
remaining for the second day when the agenda called for the formulation of plans
for the future. With the exception of increased publishing activity, closer contacts
with the hromadas and participation in human and national rights defense actions,
the students evolved no concrete short-term projects that would be realizable and
beneficial to them and to the community at large.
The heartening fact, however, is that there is an embryo of genuine concern,
desire and enthusiasm to put SUSTA on the map again, and that the students are
aware of their role in our total community life. But they must realize that SUSTA is
both the executive board and the hromadas, as well as the many yet uninitiated
students, and that only a strong joint effort can extricate the organization from the
current malaise and elevate it to the level it merits.
^'
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Patriarch Josyf I: a biographical sketch
On September 7,1984, Patriarch Josyf Slipyj
of the "Pomisna" (Particular) Ukrainian Catholic Church died in Rome at the age of 92 This
man, who died peacefully in his sleep at the
Ukrainian Catholic University which he established, led a life some have called a miracle.
He survived 18 years of persecution in Soviet
prison camps. After being released from the
torture of Siberian and Far Eastern laborcamps
and then arriving in Rome in 1963, he resumed
his pastoral work for the Ukrainian Catholic
Church and Ukrainian Catholics both in the
free world and behind the Iron Curtain.
Patriarch Josyf was born February 17,1892,
in Zazdrist, a village in Terebovlla county,
western Ukraine, to Ivan Kobernytsky and his
wife Anna (nee Dychkovsky). He grew up in a
tightly knit Christian family, in the small village
where he attended elementary school. He then
entered the Ukrainian secondary school (gymnasium) in Ternopil. After graduating with
honors, he continued his education, studying
theology in Lviv.
Already in his youth, he showed great
diligence, intelligence, patience and charity.
B e c a u s e of t h e s e q u a l i t i e s , he was s o o n
noticed by Metropolitan Andrey Sheptytsky of
Galicia, who sent the young man in 1912 to the
famed Theological University in Innsbruck,
Austria.
^
He completed his studies in philosophy and
theology, and on September 30, 1917, he was
ordained a priest by Metropolitan Sheptytsky.
After his ordination. Father Josyf continued
his studies in Innsbruck and in Rome, where he
a t t e n d e d the G r e g o r i a n u m and A n g e l i c u m
universities and the Oriental Institute. During
his years at these institutions, Father Josyf
g a i n e d great a c c l a i m for his dissertations,
which concentrated on the influence of the
Holy Trinity on the soul and on the teachings of
Byzantine Patriarch Photius about the Holy
Trinity.
Even in his student days Patriarch Josyf had
been broad-minded and realized the impor-

tance of a well-balanced, well-rounded education He continued his studies in classical and
m o d e r n l a n g u a g e s as w e l l as c h u r c h art,
archeology, literature and history before
returning to Ukraine in 1920.
Lviv seminary
Back in his homeland. Father Josyf was
named professor of theology at the Ukrainian
Greek-Catholic Theological Seminary in Lviv.
Father Josyf lectured on dogmatics and was
one of the founders of the Theological Scholarly Society, which was established in Lviv on
September 29, 1922. He also became editor of
the journal, Bohoslovia, which began appearing in early 1923. He always enjoyed writing
and researching, thus, many of his articles,
lectures, papers and reports appeared on the
pages of Bohoslovia and other journals and
newspapers.
In 1926 he succeeded the Rev. Dr. Theodosius Haluschynsky as rector of the seminary
and was appointed dean in the same year. He
organized the Theological Seminary into a
Theological Academy in 1929 and was named
its first rector.
During the 15-year existence of the Theological Academy, Father Josyf greatly improved
the academic level of the school. He turned his
attention to the academy's library, which in its
last year of existence had over 12,000 volumes
and a great number of valuable manuscripts.
His dream was to transform the Theological
A c a d e m y i n t o a U k r a i n i a n u n i v e r s i t y that
w o u l d be open to laymen as well, and he was
making plans to establish a law faculty before
World War II shattered those dreams.
Even after the academy's building and library
were destroyed during the first year of the war.
Father Josyf did not stop his work. In the first
months of the German occupation (1941-44)
he was a b l e to c l e a r the r u b b l e f r o m the
seminary building, gather faculty members

and open the academic year with a student
body of 70.
Successor to Sheptytsky
Back m the fall of 1939 when Galicia first
found itself occupied by the Russians, Metropolitan Sheptytsky considered the question of
a successor. He then chose Father Josyf, who
had been elevated to the rank of monsignor
and archdeacon in 1935 and who with his
quiet, industrious, responsible and serious
manner had become his closest consultant in
matters concerning the Galician Metropolitanate.
T h u s , M e t r o p o l i t a n Sheptytsky. with the
approval of Rome, consecrated Msgr Slipyj
archbishop of Lviv "sub secreto" in the metropolitan's palace on the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception of the Virgin Mary, December 22,
1939. T h e c h i r o t o n y t o o k p l a c e s e c r e t l y
because this was the time of Russian occupation and any mention of his appointment would
have caused great repressions by the C o m m u nist authorities.
In July 1944, Galicia once again found itself
under Communist Russian occupation. On
November 1, 1944, Metropolitan Sheptytsky
died, and on the basis of rights granted by the
A p o s t o l i c See in 1939, A r c h b i s h o p S l i p y j
became metropolitan of Galicia.
Immediately after the death of Metropolitan
Sheptytsky, the Communistsbeganacampaign
a g a i n s t the U k r a i n i a n C a t h o l i c C h u r c h .
Through its agitators, they began to slander
the memory of the late metropolitan and to
persecute the Ukrainian Catholic Church
Arrested by Communists
On the night of April 11, 1945, Metropolitan
Slipyj, along with the entire Ukrainian Catholic
hierarchy, was arrested. The fate of the metropolitan remained unknown foralmost a year. In
(Continued on page 12)

Patriarch Josyf during various periods of his clerical life: (top, from left) as a young priest, academy rector, bishop, metropolitan; (bottom) on the
last day of captivity, on his first day of freedom, as patriarch in an official portrait, in a recent informal photo.
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holographic tribute

his Dage, the patriarch is seen (clockwise from top
at an outdoor liturgy at the Singer Bowl in New
, during a pastoral visit to Australia, at a meeting
Ukrainian Orthodox hierarchs, among the faithful
in Canada, and at work at his desk
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Toronto to celebrate publication40 plus ethnic groups participate
of encyclopedia's first volume in Liberty State Park Festival
TORONTO - Violinist Steven
Staryk, concertmaster of the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra, will help cele
brate the publication of the first volume
of the Encyclopedia of Ukraine by
performing at a commemorative dinner
to be held in the University of Toronto
Hart House on October 26.
The encyclopedia is the result of 25
years of preparation by more than 100
scholars from around the world. Its
editor is Prof. Volodymyr Kubijovyc,
president of the Shevchenko Scientific
Society in Europe and the author of
numerous works on Ukraine that have
been published in six languages. The
encyclopedia is an updated and revised
version of the Entsyklopedia Ukrainoznavstva intiated 35 years ago by the
Shevchenko Scientific Society, the
oldest Ukrainian academic association.

ing to Prof. Struk, who added that some
information in the work is not available
in the Soviet Union or else is presented
differently by the Soviets.
The first volume of the encyclopedia
covers the letters A-F, and encompasses
approximately 2,800 entries, over 450
photographs, 83 maps and five color
plates. Accompanying Volume I is a
colored map of Ukraine with a 32-page
gazetteer. Volume I costs S90 until
December 31, and SH5 thereafter.
Work on Volume II has begun and it is
expected to be published in 1987.

The encyclopedia is being prepared
under the auspices of the Shevchenko
Scientific Society, the Canadian Insti
tute of Ukrainian Studies and the
Canadian Foundation for Ukrainian
Studies.
A brochure on the volume may be
"The Encyclopedia of Ukraine is one obtained by writing to the University of
of the most important projects under Toronto Press, Marketing Department,
taken by the Ukrainian community 63A St. George St., Toronto, Ont.,
outside Ukraine and I am proud it is Canada M5S IA6.
centered at the University of Toronto,"
said Danylo H. Struk, professor of
For tickets to the celebratory dinner,
Slavic languages and literatures at the write to the РідЬІіс and Community
university and managing editor of the Relations Office, Simcoe Hall, Univer
project.
sity of Toronto, Toronto, Ont., Canada
By recording all aspects of Ukrainian M5S lAl, or telephone (416)978-6564.
culture and history, the encyclopedia Dinner tickets are S50 each; checks
will serve as a repository of knowledge should be made out to the Univerity of
that could otherwise disappear, accord Toronto.

Г Share the Weekly with a friend
Attention readers

Anya Dydyk and Andrew Keybida at the UNA's booth at the Liberty State Park
Festival.
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Over 40
ethnic groups, including a large contin
gent of Ukrainians, took part in the
sixth annual Liberty State Park Festival
here on September 8-9.
One of the highlights of the festival,
which was held across the water from
Ellis Island, a place where thousands of
early immigrants were processed, was
the swearing in of 183 new American
citizens.

p.m. news.
Andrew Keybida, chairman of the
Liberty Park Festival Committee,
welcomed all the guests, including
Jersey City Major Gerald McCann,
Rep. Frank Guarini (D-N.J.) and
Superior Court Judge Leonard J.
Hornstein.

New Jersey Gov. Thomas Kean
welcomed the new citizens, stating that
it was fitting that the cultures and
traditions of so many ethnic groups had
gathered together near an island that
had been the gateway to America for
more than 12 million immigrants.

Among the arts-and-crafts booths
and food concessions set up by the
various groups was a special booth for
the Ukrainian National Association,
which was manned by Mr. Keybida and
Anya Dydyk. Dora Rak exhibited
Ukrainian costumes, handicrafts and
embroidery, while Mr. and Mrs. Staroschak of McKees Rock, Pa., sold
Ukrainian dolls, pysanky and other
items.

Festival parade
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The activities began in the park with a
parade of nations, with marchers in
native costumes filing behind fiags of
their respective nations. Among them
were 40 members oftheSUM-A Lyman
Danctrs of Passaic, N.J., who are
directed by Stefan Zarausky. The group
performed several dances during the
course of the afternoon, and were later
seen on WCBS-TV during the local 11

UNA booth

Other ethnic groups represented were
the Portuguese, Filipinos, Germans,
Puerto Ricans, Italians, Armenians.
Irish and many more. An estimated
40,000 people attended the two-day
festival, which is sponsored by the New
Jersey Ethnic Advisory Council and the
Office of Ethnic Affairs.
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The Svoboda Press administration office has implemented a new
expiration date notice system for The Ukrainian Weekly subscribers.
The form, pictured above, v^ill be sent to all subscribers prior to the
expiration date of their order. This new system will provide more
expedient service to both Weekly readers and the administration
office, thus we ask you to remit t^^, notice immediately and not wait for
a second reminder. We hooe this new system wi!' allow you to receive
The Weekly without hterruption.
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... to that this tragxly
wUI not be forgotten

Still
available:
additional copies of
The Ukrainian Weekly's
special issue on the

GREAT
FAMINE.
Order by writing
or calling
The Weekly
at (201) 434-0237.
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Fedoryka named
college president
NORMANDY. Mo. - Damian Fe
doryka, a teacher and philosopher,
recently became the fourth president of
Cardinal Newman College, a small
conservative Catholic school founded
seven years ago outside St. Louis. Some
110 students are expected to attend this
fall.
The liberal arts college which Dr.
Fedoryka will head features a core
curriculum of traditional courses and a
back-to-values approach that is strong
in communications and the study of
foreign cultures. He left an associate
position at the International Academy
of Philosophy, a Catholic graduate
school in Dallas.
Dr. Fedoryka, 43, was born in Cra
cow, Poland, of Ukrainian parents and
came to the United States in 1949. He
holds an undergraduate degree in
political science from the University of
Louvain in Belgium and earned master's
and doctor's degrees in philosophy from
Fordham University in New York and
the University of Salzburg in Austria,
respectively.
As a philosopher. Dr. Fedoryka has
beeh closely associated with modern
Catholic realist philosophy. He has
researched the Cracow-Lublin
ethical movement, of which Pope John
Paul II was a foremost member when he
was Cardinal Karol Wojtyla and arch
bishop of Cracow.
Dr. Fedoryka and his wife, Irene,
have 10 children.
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Performs opera excerpts

Notes on people
Redeemer's Voice Printing Shop, or
ganized summer camps and religious
radio programs and contributed to the
building of several churches in the
United States and Canada. ,
The jubilee committee is inviting the
public to participate in the celebration
at which Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk will be guest speaker. Tickets
for the banquet may be obtained from
the Golden Jubilee Committee at 4250
Harewood Roadi N.E. Washington,
D.C. 20017.

Graduates West Point

Merchant Marine Academy in 1982..
The entire Stuban family belongs to
UNA Branches 23 and 67 in Connecti
cut.

Opens medical practice
MIDDLESEX, N.J. - After com
pleting chiropratic studies. Dr. Kevin C.
Holowka has opened a private practice
in the Presidential Plaza Building at
1275 Bound Brook Road here.
Dr. Holowka received a bachelor's
degree from Rutgers University in New
Brunswick, N.J., then furthered his
studies in the graduate program at
Palmer College of Chiropractic in
Davenport, Iowa. He then went on to
the Sherman College of Straight Chi
ropractic in Spartanburg, S.C.,and was
awarded the degree of doctor of chiro
practic, graduating magna cum laude.
While in Spartanburg, Dr. Holowka
served a two-year internship at the Earl
C. Taylor Health Center, where he
became a certified spinographic roentgenologist. He is a diplomate of the
National Board of Chiropractic Exa
miners and recently completed a post
graduate program in advanced X-ray
interpretation.
Dr. Holowka specializes in problems
relating to low back and neck pain as
well as full-spine adjusting.
He is currently a member of the
Garden State Chiropractic Society and
UNA Branch 372 in Plainfield, N.J.

ULM, West Germany - At a recent
concert sponsored by the WurttembergBavarian Concert Direction and the
University of Ulm, Ukrainian American
composer Richard Andrew Edward
Mason performed music from his opera
celebrating the millennium of the intro
duction of Christianity in Ukraine. The
opera is titled "The Triumph of the
Cross."
Mr. Mason, who spent several weeks
in Iceland and other European coun
tries doing research for the opera,
performed the overture, preludes to the
second and fifth acts, as well as music
from the final scene. A recipient of the
Charles E. Eastwood Grant for the Fine
Arts of the Longman-Eastwood Foun
dation, he was invited to perform in the
concert, which featured instrumentalists
from the region, by Dr. M. Fliender. a
professor at the university.
The concert coincided with the publi
cation of a German-language brochure
about the opera.

Speaks on Ukraine

Gets university position
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Nancy
Shields Kollmann, an associate of the
Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute
since 1973, has been appointed assistant
professor in the department of history
at Slanfofd XTiifveTsRy.
Her field of specialization is Russian
history until 1725 which she studied
with Prof. Edward L. Keenan. She
prepared for a general examination in
the field of Polish-Lithuanian history
with Prof, Omeljan Pritsak, and with
him has studied early Ukrainian histoiy.
She edited Recenzija in 1973-76 and
served in 1974-75 as editor of the
Minutes of the institute's Seminar in
Ukrainian History.
At Stanford Ms. Kollman will teach
Muscovite history and courses in PolishLithuanian and Ukrainian history
through the 18th century. Her research
interests concern the nature of politics
in Muscovy; her dissertation analyzed
the Muscovite boyar elite from its 14th
century origins through the 15th cen
tury.

To mark anniversary
WASHINGTON - The Rev. Ste
phen J. Shawel will be honored for his
50 yfears in the priesthood on Sunday,
September 23 here.
The celebration will begin with a
divine liturgy in the crypt of the Na
tional Shrine of the Immaculate Con
ception at 4 p.m., followed by a jubilee
banquet in the parish center of the
Ukrainian National Shrine at 6 p.m.
The Rev. Shawel was ordained in
Beauplateau, Belgium by Bishop Ni
cholas Charnetsky. One year later he
volunteered for missionary work in
Canada were he remained for 38 years.
In 1972 he became pastor and rector of
the National Shrine.
During his 50 years in the priesthood,
the Rev. Shawel was in charge of the
seminary of the Ukrainian Redemptortst Fathers, built and administrated the

Mark Chudio, 9, delivers a speech'
about Ukraine at Robert Morris Ele
mentary School.

Lydia Stuban
SEYMOUR, Conn. - Lydia M.
Stuban, 22, daughter of Frank and
Helen Stuban, graduated from the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point, N.Y.,
with a bachelor of science degree and a
commission as a second lieutenant in
the Army.
She was one of 82 women who
graduated with 860 men.
At West Point, Ms. Stuban was on
the women's soccer team. Scout Master
Council, varsity sailing team, Theater
Arts Guild, Russian Club, German
Club and several other committees.
She chose to fulfill her Army com
mitment in the military intelligence
branch and will undergo special train
ing in Arizona. Upon completion she
will be given assignments in West
Germany and later in Washington.
Ms. Stuban has been active in Ukrai
nian community life. She is a former
member of Plast Ukrainian Youth
Organization and various groups affi
liated with Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrai
nian Church in Ansonia, Conn.
Ms. Stuban's brother Steven gra
duated from West Point in 1980,andhcr
sister Susan graduated from the U.S.

Dr. Kevin C. Holowka

ELIZABETH, N.J. - Mark Chudio,
a 9-year-old from Rodslav, Poland,
recently represented Ukrainians at an
ethnic festival in Robert Morris Ele
mentary School.
Encouraged by his teachers, Mark
worked diligently for two weeks pre
paring a display of Ukrainian em
broidery, pysanky and other crafts, as
weU as a trident and a Ukrainian flag.
He also prepared a speech on Ukraine
and Ukrainians.
At a program in the afternoon, Mark
sang four Ukrainian songs, including
one he wrote himself, "For Ukraine."

ADVERTISING RATES
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Patriarch Josyf...
(Continued from page 7)

the meantime. It became clear why the entire
hierarchy had been arrested: Ui<ralnian Catholic hierarchs were a nuisance to the Communist Russians because Ukrainians were
staunchly opposed to adopting Russian Orthodoxy.
While Metropolitan Slipyj languished in prison, the Russian Orthodox Church chose its
own priest, consecrated him bishop of Lviv, and
began imposing its beliefs on the people.
Ukrainian Catholic priests assembled in St.
George Cathedral and staged a protestmemorial service, demanding that the metropolitan and bishops be freed.
The protest led to even more repressions
and persecution of Metropolitan Slipyj, his
bishops, Hryhoriy Khomyshyn, Nykyta Budka,
Nykolai Charnetsky, Ivan Liatyshevsky, Josaphat Kotsylovsky and Hryhoriy Lakota. The
Rev. Dr. Petro Verhun, apostolic visitator of
Ukrainian Catholics in Germany, was also
imprisoned. Priests were arrested, forced to
leave Galicia, forbidden to perform their duties
and deprived of their parishes.
Next, an Initiatory Group was set up by the
Communists as a supervisory body for the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in order to
bring this Church into the fold of .Russian
Orthodoxy. This Initiatory Group convened a
synod in Lviv on March 8 -10, 1946, at which
the 1596 Council of Brest decision was invalidated and the Ukrainian Catholic Church was
united with the Russian Orthodox Church.
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again transferred, this time to labor camp No.
23 in Temniakovsky, Mordovia.
After the death of Stalin in 1953, conditions
in hard-labor camps improved, and the metropolitan believed that he would be released
since his term was nearly over. The Communist authorities did come to him and made him
the same offer they had in 1945: if he recognized the authority of the patriarch of Moscow,
he would be freed. But he again rejected this
offer, refusing to buy his own freedom by
betraying his Church.
Sources revealed that after Metropolitan
Slipyj refused to denounce his Church, he was
sent, for an undetermined period, to a home for
the aged and disabled in the village of
Maklakovo near Yeniseisk in central Siberia.
Here he was allowed to use the library in
Krasnoyarsk, stiidy and write pastoral letters.
In 1957, the imprisoned Metropolitan Slipyj
celebrated the 40th anniversary of his ordination, but was unable to celebrate the liturgy.
On this anniversary, Pope Plus XII sent him a
personal letter, conferring his apostolic blessing upon the metropolitan. Although this news
never reached Metropolitan Slipyj, at his
second trial he was accused of being in contact
with the pope and of resuming his activities as
a Catholic bishop.
In 1958, yet another blow struck him down.
He learned that he had been tried again - in
absentia - and had been sentenced to another
seven years in corrective-labor camps.
Released in 1963

Whereabouts unknown

Finally, thanks to the intervention of President John F. Kennedy and Pope John XXIII,
Meanwhile, Metropolitan Slipyj was sen- and the persistent struggle of Ukrainian
tenced in 1946, and few knew where he was
Catholics all over the world, Metropolitan
imprisoned or the term of his sentence. It was
Slipyj was released from the Soviet Union, and
onlyafterStalin'sdeath in 1953 that some news he arrived in Rome in early February 1963, after
about the fate of the metropolitan began
18 years of Imprisonment.
coming into Ukraine from prisoners who had
In his first years in the free world, Josyf Slipyj
spent time in camps with him and from private
decided to make Rome his home. He Wholeletters.
heartedly started up the work he had left
From these sources, Ukraine and the free wortd behind in Lviv. He gained pontifical status for
learned that after being sentenced to eight
St. Josaphat's Seminary Minor in Rome, he
years of hard labor, Metropolitan Slipyj served
founded St. Clement's Ukrainian Catholic
the beginning of his term in a Kiev prison. But,
University, started work on the Sobor of St.
dur+ng^he first year of his term, 1946, he was
Sophia, established the Studite monastery in
transferred to a prison in Kirov, Russia.
Castelgandolfo, and dedicated the chapel of
Metropolitan Slipyj did not remain in Kirov
Ss. Sergius and Bacchus in the center of
for long but was sent on to eastern Siberia. For
Rome. Above all, he was concerned with
two years he lived in Mariyinsk, a small town in
obtaining Vatican recognition of a Ukrainian
the district of Kemerov, some 350 kilometers
patriarchate.
from Novosibirsk. He was then moved to
Patriarch Slipyj took an active part in the
Boyima, a camp, which housed prisoners
Vatican Council. He began making "good
declared unable to work by a medical commisshepherd" trips (1968, 1973, 1976) to the
sion because of tuberculosis, heart disease,
Ukrainian communities all over the free world.
old age or weakness.
Meanwhile, in 1965, he was named cardinal
In August 1948, Metropolitan Slipyj was
by Pope Paul VI. That same year, atthe closing
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of Vatican II, and the third Ukrainian bishops'
conference, synodal authority was established
within the tJkralnian Catholic Church.
At the fifth Archepiscopal Synod of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in late 1971, the
synod chose to make a permanent synod the
governing body of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church.
It was also decided that the synod would
continue to work toward the establishment of a
Ukrainian Catholic patriarchate.
An excerpt from the joint pastoral letter of
the fifth synod includes the following lines:
"Dearly beloved, since its early beginnings the
Ukrainian Catholic Church has existed and
functioned as one of the 'Pomisna' Churches,
in the form of a major archepiscopate. This fact
was confirmed by Pope Paul VI on December
23,1963, stating that the metropolitan of KievHalych is a major archbishop. Finally,
Vatican II reminds the Eastern and Western
Churches that they have the right and
duty to govern themselves according to their
particular rights and privileges of the patriarchs
and by the same token, those of the Ecumenical
Councils, under the right conditions."
Although the Vatican rejected the Constitution for the Patriarchal Structure of the
"Pomisna" Ukrainian Catholic Church in 1972,
it was adopted by the Ukrainian Catholic
hierarchs at the Sixth Archepiscopal Synod in
late 1973. Here, for the first time, the title
Patriarch Josyf I of Kiev and Halych was used
in the liturgy in St. Peter's Basilica.
In 1976, the pope sent a message to the
Ukrainian Catholic hierarchy saying: "At the
present time, the Holy See feels making
Cardinal Slipyj a patriarch could lead to a
loosening of the Vatican position over Ukrainian Cathojics."
Pleas to recognize the Ukrainfan Catholic
primate as patriarch were intensified in late
1977, but they were not successful.
With the election of a Polish pope In 1978,
Ukrainians' hopes for a Ukrainian Catholic
Church headed by its own patriarch were once
again raised. However, the Vatican continued
to obstruct the off Icial recognition of the title of
patriarch for Cardinal Slipyj and declared
illegal the synod councils he had held.
In 1980, Archbishop Myroslav I. Lubachivsky
was named by Pope John Paul II as coadjutor
with the right of succession to Cardinal Slipyj.
Also in 1980, Patriarch Josyf was named to
the exclusive Papal Academy, of St. Thomas.
Although in III health for the last few years,
Patriarch Josyf continued to take an active part
in the affairs of his Church and his people. Like
the Good Shepherd, he tended his flock always
reassuring them with his own motto "per
aspera ad astra " (from hardship to the stars).
-
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Faithful mourn...
(Continued from page 1)
lying in state, and prayed Гог the
repose of his soul.
All Ukrainian Catholic bishops
from the United States traveled to
Rome to take part in the funeral
ceremonies. Ukrainian Catholic
priests, scores of Ukrainian Catholic
faithful and representatives of many
Ukrainian organizations in the free
world also journeyed to Rome for the
services.
For those not able to travel to the
Eternal City, the Ukrainian Catholic
hierarchs in the United States issued
a statement directing all pastors and
administrators of parishes and insti
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tutions within the United States to
celebrate requiem liturgies and
panakhydas either on Thursday,
September 13, or Sunday, Septem
ber 16. They also instructed all
Ukrainian Catholics to observe the
official 40-day moiirning period
which began on September 7, the day
Patriarch Josyf died, and will con
clude on October 17.
The hierarchs also instructed the
clergy to deliver eulogies underlining
the martyr-like witness of the patriarch
to the teachings of Jesus Christ and
the patriarch's loyalty to the Holy
See. They asked that all church
institutions drape their buildings in
the red requiem color.
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National Committee, and
House subcommittee... Democratic
Rep. Rorio, the sponsor of the bill.
(Continued from page 1)
- and three Republicans — Reps.
Benjamin Oilman of New York, Joel
Pritchard of Washington and Mark
Siljander of Michigan. Five of the
subcommittee members are co-spon
sors of the measure.
Among those planning to testify at
the hearings are Rep. Marcy Kaptur of
Ohio, co-chairman of the Democratic
Council on Ethnic Americans of the

If the subcommittee should decide
favorably on the bill, it would go to the
entire Foreign Affairs Committee where,
according to AHRU, 20 out of 37
members are co-sponsors of the mea
sure.
AHRU has asked members of the
Ukrainian community who support the
bill to try and attend the upcoming
hearing in order to demonstrate the
community's support for the famine
legislation.

Attention, students!
Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian comnnunity know about upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also be
glad to print timely n6ws stories about events that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD.

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
Volume I and II
Requiem bunting at St. George Ukrainian Catholic Church in New York
JCity hangs as a symI)ol of mourning for the late Patriarch Josyf I.

The First Volume: General Information, Physical
Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.

Price: S75.00
The Second Volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar
chives, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography.
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar
med Forces, Ukrainians Abroad.

Price: S85.00
You can obtain both volumes
for only S140.00
Including Postage
00000m0909t0f00t00000tf000000000^0f0tHt0ttttttt-t4

Fill out the order blank below and mail it with
your check or money order.
The portrait of the late Patriarch Josyf I, adorned by embroidered ritual
cloths and red roses, was displayed at St. George Ukrainian Catholic
Church during the memorial service. The Rev. Tarciziy Zaiutskey celebrated
the memorial liturgy.

Report reveals...
(Continued from page I)
Charles Burton Marshall, a consultant
with prior experience in Congress and
the State Department.
Of the charges raised by the advisory
committee, the one that has, according
to The Times, been taken the most
seriously by friends and foes of the
administration concerns a large radar
unit under construction at Abalakovo
in central Siberia.
"TTie radar is a major concern to
those of us sympathetic to arms con
trol," said Albert Carrtesale, professor
of pubhc policy at the John F. Kennedy

School of Government, who helped
negotiate the 1972 ABM, orantiballistic
missile treaty. "I think the Soviets have
an obligation to give us some more
information," he added, noting that one
of the principal American objectives in
. the treaty was to limit development of
powerful radars that could be used in
"battle management" of ABM systems.
Other treaties said to have been
violated by the Soviets are the 1974
agreement on underground nuclear
weapons tests, the 1975 Helsinki Ac
cords on security and cooperation in
Europe and the 1979 pact on strategic
arms limitations— . -

U S E THIS COUPON!
To: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. Inc.
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07302
I hereby order Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia
Ц
Volume 1
S75.0O
П
Volume II
SX5.00
П Volumes 1 A II
5140.00
Ebicloeed Is (a check, M. 6 . ) for the amount \
Please send the book (s) to the following address:
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Effective media...
(Continued from page 6)
who decreed in the Ems Ukaze that "the
Ukrainian movement is a revolutionary
phenomenon and therefore dangerous
to Russian interests." And exactly 100
years later, in 1976, the Kiev-based
Ukrainian Helsinki Monitoring Group
was being formed, only to be declared
illegal — its members imprisoned or
sent into internal (Siberian) exile.
But despite the Valuyev Circular,
despite the Ems decree, despite the loss
of millions of lives (including 7 million
in the 1932-33 Moscow-made famine in
Ukraine), and despite Soviet Russia's
continuing attempts to isolate Ukraine
(in September 1984, Ukraine was de
clared a "forbidden zone" to NBC
News) - despite all this and a thousand
other assaults on the national identity of
Ukraine, the Ukrainian nation of 50
million people survives.
In their history of more than 1,0(Ю

years, the Ukrainian people have de
veloped a culture any nation would be
proud to call its own. Today's concert is
a tribute to that culture,
Ukraine's 19th century poet and
bard,TarasShevchenko(18l4-6l)hasa
prominent place in this tribute. Shevchenko's eloquence re-awakened the
national Ukrainian consciousness. His
flaming poetry was the sword Ukraine
rallied around in a renewed battle
against attempts to "Russify" Ukrai
nians against their will - a battle which
continues to this day. Shevchenko lived
for only 47 years. And for 37 of those
years he was either a serf or in forced
exile - with written instructions from
the tsar that he should not be allowed to
read or write in his own Ukrainian
language.
The September 16, 1984, Musical
Tribute to Ukrainian Culture at the
Kennedy Center concert hall features
the Fairfax Symphony Orchestra, the
Ukrainian Dumka Chorus of New York
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City, and Ukrainian opera stars Renata
Babak (who defected from the Bolshoi
Opera), and Andrij Dqbriansky of the
Metropolitan Opera. It also features
American and Washington premieres of
Ukrainian operatic and classical
numbers.
The Musical Tribute to Ukrainian
Culture begins with the Dumka Chorus,
accompanied by the Fairfax Symphony
Orchestra, singing "Zapovit" - "The
Testament" - a Shevchenko poem that
includes the words, "Bury me then, and
arise, sundering your chains ... and in a
great new family, the family of the free,
with a softly spoken kindly word,
remember me."
The concert includes excerpts from
the Opera of Bohdan Khmelnytsky, a
chorus from Lysenko's opera "The
Drowned Maiden," arias from Verdi
operas, and solos and duets by Babak
and Dobriansky. The concert concludes
with a cantata, "Ukraine," based on two
Shevchenko poems. "The Ransacked

Now, get more life insurance
for less money
With the Ukrainian National Assocatlon's new reduced premiunns on
five-year (T-5) and 10-year (T-10)
term Insurance certificates, policyholders age 16 to 55 can get more
insurance coverage at a lower cost.
The new reduced premiums make
the T-5 and T-10 certificates the best
buy for the money and the least
expensive term insurance offered by
JtheUNA.
You choose the amount of In
surance coverage - certificates are
available for amounts of S5,000 and up.
And, for certificates valued atS20,000
and up, the reduced premiums are
reduced even more, thus giving the
policyholder a substantial discount
on an excellent form of insurance
coverage.
The UNA'S newly revamped term
policies are an attractive alternative
to the widely publicized "mortgage
insurance" now offered by many
c o m m e r c i a l life insurance c o m 
panies and banks.
The amount of mortgage insurance
coverage decreases to reflect the
unpaid balance of the mortgage.
Under a UNA term policy, h o w 
ever, the face value of the Insurance
certificate does not fluctuate, and in
the event of the pollcyholder'sdeath
the full amount of insurance is paid.
The chart on the right provides an
example of just how inexpensive a
UNA term policy can be. The figures
given are for 520,(ХЮ of life insurance
coverage for both five-year and 10year terms. To determine what a
UNA insurance certificate would
cost you, simply refer to the chart by
l o c a t i n g y o u r age. A l t h o u g h the
chart provides costs for insurance
on the basis of annual and monthly
payments, premiums may also be
paid quarterly or semlannually.
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(Continued from page 3)
the Soviet news agency TASS has
singled out his reference to "peace in our
world."
Peace has been a major theme in a
Soviet propaganda effort at home and
abroad that links the Soviet Union and
its allies with love of peace and the
capitalist world with militarism.
TASS reported that Mr. Graham
associated his visit with "concern for
peace."
The theme was also struck in wel
coming comments by Vladimir V.
Vitsev, deputy chairman of the Council
for ДeIigious AfTairs, who noted that
although an atheist, he shared Mr.
Graham's dedication to peace.
Last June, a delegation of American
church leaders touched off a furor when
they returned from the Soviet Union
with glowing reports of religious free
dom and condemnation of the U.S. role
in the arms race. Human-rights organi
zations criticized the churchmen's
assessment, noting that thousands of
unregistered Christians and Jews are
currently imprisoned or exiled for
practicing their faith.
426-0562
MIKE ELKO - HOME REPAIRS
2923 Aramlngo Avenue
Philadelphia, PA. 19134
Plumbinz Ш Electric m Painting m Carpentry
Carpets " Roofing " Storm doors
Aluminum sidings
Member UNA
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For further information, con
tact your local U N A representa
tive or t h e Ukrainian National
Association m a i n office, 3 0 Mont
g o m e r y St., Jersey City, N.J.
07302; (201) 451-2200.

Billy Graham...

through the UNA
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL

Grave" and "The Epistle."
In the first poem, Shevchenko asks
what sins Ukraine has committed before
God that she is being punished with
such devastation, her steppes sold off to
foreigners, her sons toiling in foreign
lands, even her sacred graves ran
sacked by oppressors. In the "Epistle,"
Shevchenko addresses his "country
men, living and dead, and those yet
unborn, in Ukraine and outside Ukraine." He calls on them to love their
suffering land. "Embrace, my brothers,
the smallest brother, so that our tearful
mother once more may smile," so that
Ukraine may once more be free.
The 3 p.m. musical tribute follows a
10 a.m. rally at the Shevchenko Monu
ment at P and 22nd streets in Washing
ton. At approximately noon, some
10,000 Americans of Ukrainian descent
will march on the Soviet Embassy to
protest the continued genocide of
Ukraine by Russification.
This year also marks the 20th anni
versary of the unveiling of the Shev
chenko Monument. Made possible by
an act of Congress, the monument (a
full-length statue) was unveiled in 1964
by President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
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If you are looking for a job, are interest
ed in people and are willing to leant Імпк
telling please call
(215) 329-7080
Knowledge of Ukrainian very helpful.
UKRAINIAN SAVINGS Ь LOAN ASS^N
1321 W. Undley Avenue
Ptiiladelphia. Pa. 19141
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Join the UNA.
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ber, for example, at a television twohour press conference, he confidently
defended the Soviet downing of the
(Continued from page 2)
South
Korean airliner with 269 people
said one State Department official, "it
would have been announced at the same on board.
Marshal Ogarkov has been described
time."
Another State Department official as a confident, no-nonsense profes
said he believed Mr. Ogarkov would sional with a technical background who
become a senior inspector in the armed believes in keeping a high state of
forces, a post usually given marshals no military preparedness. He joined the
longer in operational posts. Other army in 1938 and served with engineer
Western diplomats noted that Mr. ing troops on the Ukrainian front
Ogarkov had been considered a rising during World War II and in the Soviet
star in the military, and a possible Far East in the 1950s.
In 1968 he rose from commander of a
successor to Defense Minister Dmitri F.
Ustinov, who-is 75. They have suggested rifle division tofirstdeputy chief of staff
that Mr. Ogarkov could succeed Mi and in 1974 he became a deputy minister
nister Ustinov, who is not a military of defense. He has a reputation as an
man by background, if Mr. Ustinov officer who places a high priority in
were to give up his Defense Ministry keeping pace with the latest military
portfolio. Western diplomats have technology.
His successor. Marshal Akhromeyev,
noted that Mr. Ustinov has taken over a
large share of the political work of the was born in 1923 into a farming family
and
joined the military at the age of 17
ruling Politburo since last February,
when Konstantin U. Chernenko be ontheeveofWorldWarll. In the post
war period, he advanced through the
came the Soviet leader.
The announcement surprised Western ranks and was appointed deputy chief
diplomats, who were impressed by Mr. of staff 10 years ago. He came to public
Ogarkov's low-key forthrightness in attention last October at a news con
setting forth Soviet military policy and ference for foreign correspondents at
his grasp of factual detail. Last Septem which he spoke on military policy.
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THE RECORD ALBUIW FOR FUN k RTNESS

MOTHER/DAUGHTER

ELENA 8^ LYNNE

K^V

and their orcheitra
"POLKAS і POLKAROBICS" їм
Bookinp

(ukl Sl.OO shK./handl)
Smd In: POLKAROBICS PRODUCTIONS
і Oak Ridia ш North Cjidwtll. NJ 070O6 a (201) 22t-200e

w ^^

P U N N I N G TO TAKE "BEGINNING UKRAINIAN' IN SEPTEMBER?
BE SURE YOU HAVE WHAT YOU NEED, FOR A TRULY GOOD BEGINNING:

A UKRAINIAN GRAMMAR for BEGINNERS,
SELF-TEACHING
By Martha Wichorek
A 338 page (8'/) x 11) Introduction to the Ukrainian language, full of instruction and inforroation,
geared especially to those who know littleor no Ukrainian, in easy-to-understand English. Cost. НО.СЮ.
The only truly beginners Grammar published so far.
If it is not available in your local Ukrainian store, send Sll.SO (Canadian - S14.00) (price
includes postage and packaging envelope) to:

Martha Wichorek, 13814 Vassar Dr., Detroit, Mich. 4 8 2 3 5

THE ROCHESTER UNA DISTRICT COUNCIL
cordially invites you to an

ANNIVERSARY CONCERT and BANQUET

IN HONOR OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 90th YE
SERVICE TO THE UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN COMMUNITY

SVOBODA PRINT SHOP

Saturday, October 6, 1984 at St. Josaphat School Auditorium

Professional typesetting^and printing services
We print
BOOKS Ш BROCHURES в LEAFLETS

Stanton Lane, Rochester, N,Y.
PROGRAM:
6
7
8
9

For information and rates contact:

SVOBODA
30 MontgotiKry Street Ш Jersey City, N.J. 07302
Telephone: (201) 434-0237: (201) 434-0807:

A Ukrainian perspective
on thelTews...

p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. -

Cocktails
Official program
Concert
Banquet

Tickets: 510,00

AN APPEAL
To all concerned people
Your support is needed for passage of a bill to establish a U.S.
government-funded congressional commission to study the causes
and consequences of the 1932-33 famine in Ukraine.
A massive letter-writing campaign to U..S. legislators is being Initiated
by AHRU. Get involved! Your financial and active help is essential for
the success of this effort. Send your contribution and/or write for
additional information to:

Americans for Human Rights in Ukraine
43 Midland Place
Newark. N.J. 07106

(jissident newsecommentaryepolitlcseedltorials"intervlews
reviews ^community news^the artsescholarshipechurch

FOR O N L Y 2Ф PER D A Y

sportsepreview of eventsespecial features

you can be insured for

Can you afford not to subscribe?

S 5 , 0 0 0 - Ф10,000

Name
Address
City
UNA member: D yes
П no

under an

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

I would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly
for—-year(s).
(Subscription rates: S5 per year for UNA members,
18 for ПОП- members.)

and

DISMEMBERMENT

CERTIFICATE

Oi .lie

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
State
Zip
D Payment enclosed
D Bill me

ul:raiiiianWeel;lY

--

The low, low premiums for new A D D Certificates.
issued after Oct. 1, 1983, are as follows:
S6.50
Annually
53.35
Semi-annually
C1.75
Quarterly
,60
Monthly
THIS CERTIFICATE IS AVAILABLE ONLY TO 16 55
YEAR OLD UNA MEMBERS.

30 Montgomery St. m Jersey City, N.J. 07302

ТРЕТІЙ ПЛАСТОВИЙ КОНҐРЕС
УСІ y e n І УПС БЕРУТЬ УЧАСТЬ У ТРЕТЬОМУ ПЛАСТОВОМУ КОНГРЕСІ! УСІ СПІЛЬНО
ПЛЯНУЄМО МАЙБУТНЄ ПЛАСТУ! ВІД ВАШОЇ УЧАСТИ БУДЕ ЗАЛЕЖАТИ ЯК ВИГЛЯДА
ТИМЕ ПЛАСТ В 2000 РОЦІ.
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS

MONTREAL: The Ukrainian Cana
dian Professional and Business Asso
ciation will hold a dinner at Restau
rant Georgio's in Old Montreal. Dr.
Del H ushlcy will speak on the science
and philosophy of immortality. The
cost is SI6. For more information,
please call (514)288-5980.

giving weekend. I he celebration will
include branch reunion activities,
special seminars, a banquet, ball, and
a concert featuring the O. Koshetz
choir of Winnipeg and UNYF dance
ensembles. For more information
please write to the National Anniver
sary Committee, 2397A Bloor St.
West, Toronto, Ont. M6S IP6.

WASHINGTON: The Washington
Group of Ukrainian Professionals
will host a,reception from 6:30 to 8;30
p.m. at the Foreign Service Club,
Department of State, 2102 East St.
(near the Foggy Bottom metro sta
tion.) There will be a cash bar and a
small donation will be collected at
the door. Ukrainian professionals
from the area are cordially invited.
For more information, please call
Natalie Slu/ar at (202) 363-8083 or
Wolodymyr Sulzynsky at (703) 3605924.

Friday through Monday, October 5
- 8
MAPLEWOOD, N J.rThe women's
club of the Holy Ascension Ukrai
nian Orthodox Church will sponsor
a four-day trip to Niagara Falls and
Toronto, Ont. The tour will visit the
Ukrainian Art Gallery in Niagara
Falls, the Ukrainian sections of
Toronto, and St. Vladimir's Institute
at the University of Toronto. On
Sunday morning participants will
attend church services at St, Vla
dimir's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathe
dral and in the afternoon they will
attend a gala concert at Massey Hall,
featuring the O. Koshetz choir of
Winnipeg and three Ukrainian dance
groups. For reservations and a com
plete itinerary please call the Holy
Ascension rectory at (201) 763-3932.

Friday through Sunday, September
21.-23

PITTSBURGH: The third annual
Pittsburgh Ukrainian Festival, fea
turing traditional foods; educational,
-arts and er-aft^-displayr, ТіНтгег"сотіtests; and a women's historical fashion
show, will be held at the University of
Pittsburgh. There will be workshops
in beadwork, embroidery and bandura playing. A festival ball will be
held Saturday at the Willian Pitt
Student Union. The Echo of the
Steppes Bandura Ensemble and the
Kashtan Dance Ensemble will high
light a concert at the Morris Kaufmann Auditorium on Sunday. Pro
ceeds from the festival will benefit the
proposed Ukrainian Nationality
Room at the University.

Saturday and Sunday, October 6-7
SPRINGFIELD, Va.: The Ukrai
nian Philatelic and Numismatic
Society will mark the 45th anniver
sary of the first stamp commemorat
ing the independence of CarpathoUkraine at this year's Ukrainpex.
The event, which will be held at the
Best Western Springfield Conven
tion Center, will feature an open
exhibit for all collectors and a special
one-page exhibit by members. The
annual meeting of the society will be
held at a banquet Saturday night.
For room reservations write to the
Best Western Springfield Inn, 6550
Loisdale Court, Springfield. Va.
22150 or call (703) 922-9000. Special
room rates are available. Entry forms
for prospective exhibitors and more
information may be obtained from
Don Wynnyczok, 403 Seward Square
S.E., Washington, DC. 20003; (202)
547-7220.

Saturday and Sunday, September
22-23
JENKINTOWN, Pa.: The Fourth
General Assembly of the Ukrainian
Catholic Brotherhoods and Sister
hoods of the U.S. will be held at St.
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church
at 1013 Fo.x Chase Road. The public
is invited to two panel discussions,
one on the millennium of Ukrainian
Christianity, the other on questions
concerning Ukrainian youth, on
Saturday at 4 p.m., and to a dinner at
7 p.m.
Sunday, September 23
BOSTON: St. Andrew Ukrainian
Orthodox Church will hold a Fall
Festival Picnic on the parish grounds
at 24 Orchardhill Road after the 10
a.m. church service. An afternoon
concert will feature the Odessa
Dancers of Rhode Island, the Siyanka Dancers of Boston and the St.
Andrew Church Choir. Admission:
SI. For more information please call
the Rev. M. Newmerzyckyj at (617)
522-3323.
Friday through Sunday, October 5
-7
TORONTO: The Ukrainian Na
tional Youth Federation will mark its
50th anniversary at the Sheraton
Centre during the Canadian Thanks-
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For more information, please call
Julia Kashuba at (312) 438-6001.

PREVIEW OF EVENTS, a listing
Steacie Science Librarv. York Uniof Ukrainian community events open
versitv. 47(Ю Keele St.. Downsview
to the public, is a service provided
Ontario M3J 2R3; (416) 667-2211.
free of charge by The Weekly te^ the .,
CHICAGO: The Ukrainian Institute Ukrainian community. To have an
of Modern .Art will hold an-opening event listed in this column, please
reception for sculptor and graphic send information (type of event,
artist Olcksandr Iwanovych Hu- date, time, place, admission, spon
nenko on Friday, September 14 from sor, etc.), along with the phone
7 to 10 p.m. The institute, located at number of a person who may be
2320 West Chicago Ave., will exhibit reached during daytime hours for
the artists work through Saturday, additional information, to: PRE
October 20. Hours: Tuesday through VIEW OF EVENTS, The Ukrainian
Weekly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m.
City. NJ. 07032.
PLEASE NOTE: Preview items
CHICAGO: Branch 6 of the Ukrai
nian Women's League of America is must be received one week before
organizing a new pre-school for 3 desired date of publication. No
and 4 year-olds on Mondays and information will be taken over the
Wednesdays, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. phone. Preview items will be publish
at St. Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic ed only once (please note desired date
Church. 5000 North Cumberland of publication). All items are publish
Ave. The sessions will be held in ed at the discretion of the editorial
Ukrainian. Register as soon as stafl' and in accordance with available
possible to assure a place in the class. space.
mm

Sitch to hold golf tourney
NEWARK, N.J. - Tee-off time for
the fifth annual Ukrainian Sitch Invita
tional Golf Tournament will be from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sep
tember 29.
The tournament will be played at the
Weequahic Golf Course on Dayton
Stree' in Newark, followed by a receptior.
'he Ukrainian Community
Centc, i40 Prospect Ave., in Irvington,
N.J.
The golf tourney, which is being held
during the 60th anniversary year of the
Ukrainian Athletic Educational Asso

ciation Sitch, will include prizes for
gross score, net score champion, longest
drive, closest to the pin, most improved
and most honest golfer.
The tournament cost is S38, which will
cover greens fee, cart, trophies prizes,
an open bar and the reception.
Anyone interested in participating in
this all-day event, who is either Ukrai
nian or married to a Ukrainian should
register by sending a S38 check to
George Tarasiuk at 197 Eastern Park
way, Newark, N.J. 07106, or call Mr.
Tarasiuk at (201) 373-0759 for further
instructions.

Philatelic display to mark millennium
PHILADELPHIA - To mark the
millennium of Christianity in Ukraine,
Andrij D. Solczanyk has prepared a
philatelic exhibit "Christianity in Ukraine" which will be shown for the first
time at the philatelic exhibition SEPAD
'84 here on September 21-23.
The 128-page (eight-frame) exhibit
informs via philatelic material (stamps.

cancellations, official covers, official
postcards) about Christianity in Ukraine
and the practice of the Christian faith by
the Ukrainians outside Ukraine. It
consists of four parts: personalities,
churches, icons and miscellaneous.
The SEPAD '84 exhibition will be
held at Adam's Mark hotel. City Line
Avenue and Monument Road.

ONGOING
DOWNSVIEW, Ont.: Courses in
Ukrainian studies will be offered in
the fall and spring semesters at York
University. Students may take the
courses to fulfill general education
requirements, as electivcs to comple
ment study in their fields or as
requirements for a degree in Slavic
studies. Members of the community
may also enroll in courses at the
university without pursuingadegree.
For information about courses call
the Department of Languages,
Literatures and Linguistics at (416)
667-2573; the Department of History
at (4І0) 067-^238. Individuals wno
are interested in enrolling should
contact The York Enquiry Service,

HNIZDOVSKY
WOODCUTS, 1944 - 1975
A CalaloRue Raisonne by ABE M lArilR

U with a foreword by PETER A WICK

and an autobiographical essay by JACQUES HNIZDOVSKY
Price 525 00 hard bound Postage and handhng one dollar.
New Jersey residents add бЧі sales lax

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
. Montgomery Street
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Plast slates ideological congress
NEW YORK - The first session of
the Third Plast Congress will be held
Saturday, October 6, as part of the
regularly scheduled Conference of
Ukrainian Plast Organizations.
Tlie congress and the conference will
take place at Soyuzivka, the Catskill
mountain resort of the Ukrainian
National Association. Jhe delibera
tions will begin at 9 a.m.
The goal of ideological congresses of
the Plast Ukrainian Youth Organiza
tion is to review the organization's
development, to examine its activity in
light of ever-changing conditions and to
plan for the future well-being of the
worldwide youth organization. All
adult members of Plast may participate
in such congresses.
Two other ideological congresses
were held during Plast's 73-year history.
The first was held in 1948 in Germany;
the second, which was held in two
phases, took place in 1966 and 1970.
The motto of the second congress was
"To recognize - to foresee — to act."
An international research^and plan
ning committee, under the chairman
ship of Dr. Larissa Onyshkevych, has

been working for three years on a study
of current problems concerning Plast's
educational activity. The results of the
study will be discussed at the upcoming
ideological congress. The second phase
of the committee's work will be to
determine a course of activity for the
future.

UNA Day
postponed
JERSEY CITY, N^. - The an
nual Ukrainian National Day, fea
turing the selection of Miss Soyu
zivka 1985, which was scheduled to
be held at the UNA resort during the
weekend of September 22-23, has
been postponed due to the death of
Patriarch Josyf Slipyj of the Ukrai
nian Catholic Church.
The UNA Day festivities, which
include an entertainment program,
dance and tennis tourney, will be
held at a soon-to-be-announced later
date.

